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Photo: martindoor.comWhen, choosing a garage door for your home, the list of questions includes basic material, style and price. There are a number of options and prices for garage doors, ranging from basic stock offerings to moving to architecturally designed custom doors. The material you choose, the quality of the insulation, the glass inserts, and the style of the panel will all
affect the purchase price of your garage door. Of course, you can pay bargain basement prices for a garage door that will last only a few years, or break out of the checkbook for a master $10,000 work of art. With a little homework, however, you can find the best door for your home by staying within your budget. Here are some general guidelines for what to expect when you shop.
Stock doors No matter the material you choose, the main garage door comes without significant panel design and no glass. From there, each update will affect the cost of your door. If you set it yourself, the degree to which you customize your choices, and the materials you choose will determine whether your door is at the low, middle or high end of the spectrum. The basic
wooden garage door for a two-car garage made of pressed wood or Masonic, with recessed panels ready to paint, will cost about $575. In the value range, customers can also choose a flash face or upgrade wood to increase the price. This price will not include installation, but usually includes new tracks and rollers. Ordering a door installed usually adds about $100, like a basic
glass insert. The average steel door, single-faced without insulation or windows, usually costs about $360. Adding windows to steel doors is a little more expensive, but installation costs are usually the same. Semi-Custom Doors In the mid or semi-custom range, customers are starting to choose among panel styles, glass inserts, and designs. Homeowners choose from a set of
styles to create the door that best suits their home. In this range, there are more types of wood available, six or so panel design, and different levels of glass inserts and designer-looking glass options. Wooden doors in this range can be footrests, at the low end, or cedar or mahogany at the top end. Semi-custom wooden doors usually range from $1,500 to $3,000, not including
installation or primer. A steel door in the middle of the range is usually steel cladding with clamped insulation and fiberglass inside face. These doors come in a variety of options available, including colors. Steel doors always come primed and with a baked finish suitable for painting. Prices for mid-range steel doors range from about $400 to $1,200 or about Again, the installation is
optional, but includes new tracks and rollers plus a check on your garage door opening system and resetting this system. Custom doors High end garage door can go from custom colors, finishes, panel panels grooved face panels, insulation, and high-quality materials, in up architectural design. Many companies refer to this level of wooden door as the choice of transportation
home. These doors are made of high quality forests, have longer warranties (up to five years for some), and are designed to improve the quality of home design. Doors in this category can run $3,000 or more apiece. Garage door plans can be drawn up architecturally and presented to the company. Many can manufacture and deliver custom doors within three weeks. There are
also a number of companies that provide wooden door carriage houses with various panels and glass options. Many of these design salons can be toured online. Installation costs vary, as do safeguards for craftsmanship, parts and materials. High-quality steel doors have double facing steel inside and with a day, with insulation sandwiched between them. More often than not,
high-quality steel doors are equipped with injectable foam insulation, superior insulation and sound insulation. They often come with a lifetime warranty, a variety of style and glass options, and a select number of panel designs. Two car garage steel doors in this range typically cost between $595 and $1,500, not including installation. This site is not available in your country
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